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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
Otnde Its use is for the titles not covered by
the Readers' Guide, and for the convenience of a single
list instead of three alphabets
Nield, Jonathan. Guide to the best his-
torical novels and tales. [5th ed ] Lond ,
Mathews, NY, Macmillan [1929] 424p
25cm 30s ,$9	0168
Chronological lists for pre-Christian era and lbt-20th
centuries, Supplementary list of semi-historical novels,
Bibliography of books and articles about historical
fiction Index of (1) authors, (2) titles, (3) subjects
A comprehensive list of 2392 titles mainly English but
including some foreign material in English translation
or original Differs from the 1911 ed in the elimination
of some 1400 titles and the addition of 1160 not pre-
viously included
POETRY
IJtfDEXES
Granger, Edith. Index to poetry and reci-
tations , being a practical reference man-
ual for the hbranan, teacher, bookseller,
elocutionist, etc, including over fifty
thousand titles Chic , McClurg, 1918-29
2v 27cm $18	8088
Basic volume, 1918   1059p ,   Supplement,  1929   619p
Indexes 576 volumes (450 m basic list, 126 in supple-
ment), comprising standard and popular collections of
poetry, recitations (both prose and verse), orations,
drills, dialogs, selections from dramas, etc, by (1)
titles, (2) authors, and (3) first lines A very useful
index, important in public, college and school libraries
Appendices contain Suggested hats for Arbor day,
Bird day, Christmas, Decoration day, Easter, Flag
day, Fourth of July, Hallowe'en, Labor day, Lincoln's
birthday, May day, New Yeai's, Thanksgiving, Valen-
tine's day, Washington's birthday, Charades, dialogs,
drills, pantomimes, parodies, tableaux, Temperance se-
lections
1st ed , pub 1904, is still useful, as it indexed some
collections not included in the new ed and had also
an appendix Noted persons about whom poems have
been written
Sears, Mmme Earl Song index. An in-
dex to more than 12,000 songs in 177 song
collections N Y, Wilson, 1926-34 2v
26cm
Includes poems which have been set to music In-
dexes many titles not included in Granger, especially
foreign poems in either original or translation
For full description see under mu&ic, p 227
Silk, Agnes K., and Fanning, Clara R
Index to dramatic readings Bost,
Faxon, 1925 303p 24cm $5.	808.8
 ROMANCES AND EPICS
British museum Catalogue of romances
in the Department of manuscripts in the
British museum Lond, the Trustees,
1883-1910 v 1-3 26cm v 1-2, o p ;v 3,
25s	0168
v 1-2, by H   L   D   Ward, v 3, by J   A   Herbert
"In the present catalogue it is proposed to give a
piecise account of the MS sources of Romance in the
British Museum Its scope is not limited to a descrip-
tion of those works which by their connection with the
various cj cles or by their own construction can claim
the title of Romances, but it also embraces a larger
class of literature which more or less directly has to do
with the subject
"Taking into account also the bibliographical and
literary information with which the descriptions are
accompanied, and the critical analysis to which the
different te\ts have been submitted, it is hoped that
the Catalogue may serve not only as a guide to the
Museum collection, but also, to some extent, as a
handbook to the subject "—Pre/
The most important reference book in English on the
subject For each romance it gives, m addition to the
description of the manuscript in the British museum,
some account of the tale, its outlines, different versions,
other manuscripts, authorship, history, etc , and im-
portant bibliographic references both to printed texts
and to critical comment
Spence, Lewis Dictionary of mediaeval
romance and lomance writers Lond,
Routlcdge, NY, Button, 1913 395p
23cm op.	803
A list, in one alphabet, of the titles and chaiacters
of the principal British, Celtic, French, Italian, Scan-
dinavian, Spanish and Teutonic romances from the llth
to the 14th centuiy, giving under title a fairly detailed
synopsis of the story of the romance with some bibli-
ographic lefeiences but no full list of editions, and
under character a brief descuption of the chaiacter and
the title of the lomance m which it occurs
Guerber, Helena Adeline. Book of the
epic, the world's great epics told in
stoiy Phila, Lippmcott, 1913. 493p pi
op	808 8
Gives synopses of the stones of the great Dutch,
English, Finnish, French, German, Gieek, Italian,
Latin, Portuguese, Scandinavian and Spanish epics
NATIONAL LITERATURES
ENGLISH
American, British, Canadian
Adams, William Davenport. Dictionary
of English literature	N Y , Cassell,
1884. 776p   20cm   op	820.3

